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Charge-redistribution successive approximation register (SAR) analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) are
widely used for their simple architecture, inherent low-power consumption and small footprint. Several
techniques aiming to reduce the power consumption, to increase the speed, and to reduce the
capacitance spread have been developed, such as splitting the digital-to-analog converter (DAC)
capacitor array, and charging and discharging the DAC capacitors in multiple steps. In this paper, a fully
differential, low-power, passive reference voltage sharing SAR ADC architecture is presented, along with
its theoretical analysis and test results. In this architecture, suitable for low sampling rate and lowresolution applications, the reference voltage is scaled down by successively connecting equally sized
capacitors in parallel, allowing the use of small capacitor for its implementation. The implemented 6-bit
ADC is one of the smallest ADCs reported in a 180-nm technology, and features a FoM between 30.8 and
39.3 fJ per conversion step without considering the clock generator power consumption.
& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
SAR ADCs have gained signiﬁcant popularity since the introduction of the charge redistribution analog-to-digital conversion
techniques [1]. This widespread use is mainly due to their inherent
low-power consumption, small footprint and simple architecture,
which make them suitable for low-power, medium-resolution
applications such as wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and medical
monitoring [2,3].
Several techniques to reduce the power consumption, to reduce
the capacitance spread,1 and to increase the sampling rate of SARbased ADC architectures have been developed, such as splitting
the DAC capacitor array [4], charging and discharging the DAC
capacitors in multiple steps [5], using a comparator-based asynchronous binary-search technique [6], programming the comparator threshold at runtime to approximate the input signal via binary
search [7], using a charge-recycling scheme [8], and carrying out
the successive approximation algorithm by means of a passive
charge-sharing (PCS) process [9].
Commonly, an ADC performanceis assessed
 through the Walden
ﬁgure of merit (FoM) given by P= 2ENOB  f s (measured in fJ per
conversion-step), where P is the power consumption, ENOB is the
effective number of bits and fs corresponds to the sampling frequency.
n
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The capacitance spread is deﬁned as the ratio between the maximum
capacitance and the minimum capacitance.
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0026-2692/& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Nowadays, medium-resolution (8–10 bits) SAR ADCs have achieved
sampling rates of tens of MS/s with power consumptions of only tens
of fJ per conversion step [2,3,5,9–15].
When designing ADCs for low sampling rate and lowresolution applications, however, trying to achieve increasing
sampling rates is not always mandatory or not even necessary
(e.g., when the measured variables are varying slowly, which is the
case for atmospheric variables), but die area and power consumption must always be taken into account. Additionally, in most cases
the aforementioned FoM is reported without considering the
power consumption of the reference drivers, a variable that cannot
be left out in the context of low-power applications.
In all SAR ADCs reported in the literature a considerable
fraction of the die area is occupied by the DAC capacitor array
[14], and the large capacitance is a limiting factor when trying to
reduce the power consumption [11] and increase the conversion
rate. In this work we present a fully differential, passive
reference-sharing (PRS) SAR ADC based on the PCS ADC of [9],
which allows the use of small, equally sized capacitors, and
minimizes the power taken from the reference voltages. An
analysis is presented in order to explore the design space of
the PRS architecture, and determine both its sensitivity to
variations of different parameters and the factors that limit its
resolution. Additionally, a 6-bit PRS ADC implemented in a 180nm technology is presented, and the test results are shown.
The implemented ADC measures 0:0168 mm2, and features a
power consumption of 2:07 μW (without considering the power
consumption of the clock generator) for f s ¼ 1:5625 MS=s and
V DD ¼ 1:8 V.
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2. The passive reference-sharing algorithm
To perform the successive approximation algorithm in the PCS
ADC introduced in [9], an array of binary-weighted capacitors is
charged with a reference voltage while the analog signal is
sampled. Then, based upon the previous decision of the comparator, the next capacitor is connected to the comparator input in
such a way that the comparator differential input voltage converges to zero as the conversion progresses. The comparator
decisions that lead to this result represent the ADC digital output,
from MSB to LSB. The PCS process itself can also be used to scale
the reference voltage at the terminals of each capacitor in a binary
progression, so that the capacitors can be sized equally and the
chip area can be reduced considerably.
The PRS algorithm consists of two concurrent processes: the
reference-sharing (RS) process and the successive approximation
(SA) process. While the analog signal is sampled, only two
capacitors are charged with the differential reference voltage.
Then, as the SA process progresses, the capacitors that are still
disconnected from the comparator input successively share their
charge with the remaining uncharged capacitors. At every step of
the RS process the charge of one capacitor is shared with another
capacitor with the same capacitance, hence its charge is split in
equal parts and the voltage at its terminals is halved. Through this
process, the initial reference charge is propagated through the DAC
array, so the reference voltages at the terminals of the capacitors
end up scaled in a binary progression.
Fig. 1 shows a simpliﬁed schematic of a B-bit PRS ADC, where
all capacitors are sized equally, voltages vp and vm are the input
signals, and V rp , V rm and V rcm are the reference voltages. Fig. 2
illustrates the step-by-step operation of a 4-bit PRS ADC. Considering vid ¼ vp  vm and V ref ¼ 2ðV rp  V rm Þ, the converter works
as follows: at the track-and-hold step (step 0), only the reset signal
R is high, so C B  1 is charged to vid , C B  2 and C B  3 are charged to
V ref =2 and the remaining capacitors are short-circuited to V rcm . At
the ﬁrst conversion step (step 1), R turns low and the MSB (D1 ) is
determined. Signals SB  4 , eB  3 and eB  4 turn high and C B  3 shares
its charge with C B  4 , leaving a voltage of V ref =4 at both capacitors.
At the i-th step (for i Z2), SB  i turns high and C B  i , holding a
reference voltage of V ref =2i  1 , is connected either directly or
inversely between nodes v þ and v  (signal eB  i turns high if
Di  1 ¼ 0, or signal g B  i turns high if Di  1 ¼ 1). At the same step,
SB  ði þ 2Þ turns low, signals SB  ði þ 3Þ and eB  ði þ 3Þ turn high and
C B  ði þ 2Þ shares its charge with C B  ði þ 3Þ , leaving a voltage of
V ref =2i þ 1 at both capacitors. This process continues until the LSB
(DB ) is determined, after which the state machine returns to step
0. Capacitor Cx is never connected between nodes v þ and v  , since
its only function is to halve the reference voltage of C0.
The maximum clock rate is limited by the on resistance r on of
the switches and the DAC array capacitance. In turn, the minimum
value of r on is limited by the maximum size of the switches. Larger
switches imply larger parasitic capacitances, which degrade the
charge-sharing process due to the capacitive voltage divider
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composed by the array capacitances and the gate-to-source/drain
capacitances of the transistors.
Neglecting the parasitic capacitances and assuming perfect
matching between the capacitors of the array, the comparator
differential input voltage at the i-th step of conversion
vPRS
in ðiÞ ¼ vPRS ðiÞ þV OS can be computed as (1). For the PCS ADC [9],
vPCS
in ðiÞ ¼ vPCS ðiÞ þV OS can be computed as (2). In both equations, V OS
represents the comparator input-referred offset voltage:


V ref
V ref
1
v
7
⋯
7
vPRS
ðiÞ
¼
7
ð1Þ
þ V OS
in
i id
2
2i  1
vPCS
in ðiÞ ¼



1
2

2
2

vid 7


V ref
V ref
7 ⋯ 7 i  1 þV OS :
2
2

ð2Þ

i

Eqs. (1) and (2) reveal the main drawback of these architectures, which is their sensitivity to V OS [16]. It can be seen that
V OS =vPCS ðiÞ doubles after a few conversion steps, whereas
V OS =vPRS ðiÞ increases proportionally with the conversion step. This
limits the maximum resolution achievable by the PRS ADC, unless
offset calibration techniques are implemented.
The energy consumed by the PRS ADC from the reference
PCS
power supply EPRS
ref can be computed as (3), whereas E ref can be
computed as (4). In both equations, C tot represents the total
capacitance of the capacitor array:
EPRS
ref ¼

1
C tot V 2ref
2ðB þ 1Þ

ð3Þ

2
EPCS
ref ¼ C tot V ref :

ð4Þ
EPRS
ref

EPCS
ref

is lower than
by a factor of
For a given C tot ,
 2ðB þ1Þ.
PCS
B
Additionally, considering that C PRS
tot ¼ ðB þ 1ÞC and C tot ¼ 2  1 C,
where C represents the smallest capacitance of the capacitor array,
without taking into account the consumption of the digital circuits
and the comparator consumption, and omitting noise considerations, the energy consumed by the PRS ADC does not depend
onB,

and it is lower than that of the PCS ADC by a factor of 2 2B 1 .

3. Non-idealities due to parasitic capacitances
The circuit schematic for the parasitic capacitances analysis is
depicted in Fig. 3. Subscript t stands for top, b for bottom, m for
middle, l for left, and r for right. Therefore, C r is the capacitor
connected to the comparator input, C tr and C br represent the top
and bottom parasitic capacitances to ground at nodes vtr and vbr ,
respectively, Cl is the next capacitor to be connected to the comparator
input, and C tl and C bl represent its parasitic capacitances to ground
from top and bottom terminals, respectively. Capacitors C tt , C tb , C bt
and C bb , namely parasitic cross capacitances, model the parasitic
capacitances due to factors that depend on the layout.
When connecting C l and C r directly (tl to tr and bl to br), C tt and
C bb are short-circuited and capacitances C tb and C bt are added to

Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed schematic of a B-bit passive reference-sharing SAR ADC.
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the step-by-step operation of a B ¼ 4-bit passive reference-sharing SAR ADC.
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Step 2
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v0b ¼
the total capacitance at the comparator input (C m in Fig. 3). When
connecting C l and C r inversely (tl to br and bl to tr), C tb and C bt are
short-circuited and capacitances C tt and C bb are added to C m . As
shown in Fig. 3, the analysis can be split into two steps. Assuming
that C l and C r are connected directly, the ﬁrst step consists of
connecting, separately, capacitors C tl and C tr , capacitors C l , C r , C tb
and C bt , and capacitors C bl and C br . Thus, Ct, Cm and Cb can be

v0m

and

v0b

can be computed as

C tl vtl þ C tr vtr
Ct

v0m ¼

Fig. 3. Circuit schematic for parasitic capacitances analysis.

ð7Þ
v0t ,

C l vml þ C r vmr þ C tb vtl;br þ C bt vtr;bl
Cm

C bl vbl þ C br vbr
Cb

ð8Þ

ð9Þ
ð10Þ

where va;b 9 va  vb . In the second step, Ct, Cm and Cb are connected
and the node voltages can be computed according to the excess
voltage of the previous step Δ ¼ v0b þ v0m  v0t and the effect of the
capacitor voltage divider of the resulting circuit on Δ as follows:
vt ¼ v0t þ Δ

Cm J Cb
Cm J Cb þ Ct

ð11Þ
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vm ¼ v0m  Δ
vb ¼ v0b  Δ

Ct J Cb
Ct J Cb þ Cm
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ð12Þ

Cm J Ct
Cm J Ct þ Cb

ð13Þ

where x J y9 xy=ðx þ yÞ. In order to compute the node voltages
when the comparator decision leads to an inverse connection of C l
and C r , subscripts tl and bl must be swapped, and C tt and C bb must
be used instead of C bt and C tb , respectively.
Taking into account that the capacitance of each individual
capacitor in the array is C, let us assume that parasitic capacitances
to ground of each capacitor are symmetrical and can be modeled
as αC; and that parasitic cross capacitances are equal and can be
modeled as γ C. Considering these assumptions, Cr and C tr (equal to
C br ) at the i-th step of the conversion (for i Z 2) can be expressed
as

Fig. 4. Maximum tolerable value of γ vs. α for different values of B.

and the results shown in (11)–(13) along with the excess voltage Δ
can be written as


1þγ
1

Δ ¼ vml
i þ2γ ði 1Þ i


1
1þγ
þvmr

ð16Þ
i i þ2γ ði 1Þ

obtain these curves, behavioral simulations were run sweeping γ
for ﬁxed values of α. The selected values of γ are the ones for
which there were no lost codes in the converter transfer function.
It can be observed that large parasitic capacitances to ground
(α⪢γ ) help to mitigate the effect of γ without affecting the
converter performance. When increasing γ for a ﬁxed value of α,
the end-point codes are susceptible to move out of the full-scale
input range. Therefore the parasitic cross capacitances effect
results in a resolution reduction, since there are fewer codes to
represent the whole input voltage range.



1
1
vt ¼ vtl þ 1  vtr þ Δ
i
i

4. Noise analysis

C r ¼ Cði  1Þ þ 2γ Cði  2Þ

ð14Þ

C tr ¼ αCði  1Þ

ð15Þ

1
iα
2þ
i þ 2γ ði  1Þ


1þγ
iþ 2γ ði  1Þ


1þγ
þvmr 1 
i þ2γ ði 1Þ
1
Δ
2i þ 4γ ði  1Þ
1þ
iα


1
1
vb ¼ vbl þ 1  vbr  Δ
i
i
2þ

ð17Þ



vm ¼ vml

ð18Þ

1
:
iα
i þ2γ ði 1Þ

ð19Þ

To compute the node voltages when connecting C l and C r
inversely, subscripts tl and bl must be swapped and vml must be
replaced by  vml .
Assuming α ¼ 0 and γ ¼ 0, the results shown in (16)–(19) can
be further simpliﬁed to

Δideal ¼ 0

Given that the operation of the PRS ADC requires a large
number of switching steps, the contribution of the kT/C noise
poses a limit on the resolution of this architecture. After the trackand-hold step, each capacitor holds a voltage noise power of kT/C.
Then the RS process makes the capacitors share their initial noise
contributions, adding another kT/C contribution to every capacitor
that shares its charge. At the end of the RS process, each capacitor
holds the effects of fractions of different noise processes, which are
correlated to fractions of the noise held by other capacitors in the
array. Let us call ðkT=CÞi the total integrated noise at the capacitor
Ci after the track-and-hold step, and ðkT=CÞi;i  1 the noise contribution added to capacitors Ci and C i  1 after Ci shares its charge
to C i  1 . Then, after the RS process ﬁnishes, the worst-case total
integrated noise N C i at each capacitor (see Fig. 1) can be computed
as
 
kT
NC B  1 ¼
ð24Þ
C B1

ð20Þ



1
1
videal
¼ vtl þ 1  vtr
t
i
i

NC B  2 ¼

 
kT
C B2

ð25Þ

NC B  3 ¼

 
 
 
1 kT
1 kT
kT
þ
þ
4 C B3 4 C B4
C B  3;B  4

ð26Þ

ð21Þ




1
1
videal
¼ vml þ 1  vmr
m
i
i

ð22Þ



1
1
videal
¼ vbl þ 1  vbr :
b
i
i

ð23Þ

Based on the comparison between (16)–(19) and (20)–(23),
several conclusions can be drawn. As seen in (16), Δ is a nonideality produced by the parasitic cross capacitances when the
parasitic capacitances to ground are symmetrical. Moreover, symmetrical parasitic capacitances to ground do not affect the ideal
performance of the circuit when γ  0. Fig. 4 shows the maximum
tolerable value of γ as a function of α for different values of B. To

 
 
1
1 kT
kT
NC B  4 ¼ NC B  3 þ
þ
4
4 C B5
C B  4;B  5

ð27Þ

and so on. For the worst-case scenario, and considering that kT/C
contributions with the same subscript are correlated and must be
added as signals, the input-referred noise due to the RS process as
a function of the number of bits N RS ðBÞ can be computed as
NRS ðBÞ ¼

B
1
X
i¼0

NCi :

ð28Þ
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The SA process also contributes to the ADC noise, and it can be
shown by using the equipartition theorem that is given by
N SA ðBÞ ¼ ð1  1=BÞðkT=CÞSA . Therefore, the total input-referred noise
variance as a function of the number of bits NðBÞ can be computed
as
NðBÞ ¼

B
1
X


N C i þ B2

i¼0

NðBÞ ¼

B
1
X

1

1
B




NC i þ BðB  1Þ

i¼0

kT
C

kT
C




SA

þ V 2n;comp


SA

þ B2 V 2n;comp

ð29Þ

where factor B2 is due to the attenuation of the signal at the
comparator input evidenced in (1), and V 2n;comp is the inputreferred noise voltage of the comparator. Table 1 shows the
input-referred noise variance as a function of the number of bits
B, normalized to kT/C, computed using (29) and omitting the
contribution of V 2n;comp . These factors are also depicted in Fig. 5.
For instance, for a B-bit converter in a 180-nm technology using
V ref ¼ 1:8 V, the minimum value of C could be determined according to the design consideration NðBÞ r ðLSB=2Þ2 , which leads to
C Z 0:95 fF for B ¼ 6, C Z27:1 fF for B ¼ 8, and C Z 136:4 fF for
B ¼ 9 for T ¼ 300 K. Of course, these results do not take into
account the noise contribution of the comparator nor mismatch
considerations.

5. Other considerations
Other design aspects of the PRS ADC have also been analyzed,
such as the input common-mode voltage effects on the ADC
performance, the minimum capacitance, charge injection effects
Table 1
Input-referred noise variance as a function of the
number of bits B normalized to kT/C.
B

NðBÞ

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1  kT=C
4  kT=C
9:5  kT=C
18:6  kT=C
30:7  kT=C
45:1  kT=C
61:9  kT=C
80:8  kT=C
101:7  kT=C
124:7  kT=C
149:7  kT=C
176:7  kT=C

Fig. 6. Simulated DNL and INL of a 6-bit PRS ADC for 1000 realizations and a unit
capacitance mismatch of σ ¼ 1.31%.

of the switches, and the control signals timing considerations.
Each one of these topics is detailed below.
5.1. Input common-mode voltage Vccm
To avoid ﬂuctuations of V ccm throughout a conversion, which
may affect the comparator performance, parasitic capacitances to
ground must be well matched. Since V ccm is sensitive to the
relative difference between the parasitic capacitances, large values
of α help to mitigate this problem without degrading the converter
performance. Assuming perfect matching between the parasitic
capacitances to ground and neglecting the cross capacitances, V ccm
at the i-th step of the conversion can be expressed as
V ccm ðiÞ ¼ ð1  2  i ÞV rcm þ2  i vicm

ð30Þ

so the signal input common-mode voltage vicm and the reference
common-mode voltage V rcm should be equal in order to reduce the
ﬂuctuations of V ccm .
5.2. Minimum capacitance
The DAC capacitors minimum size is limited either by process
mismatch considerations, by the sensitivity of the ADC transfer
characteristics to systematic cross capacitances, or by noise considerations. When the resolution is low enough so that noise
constrains can be neglected, the process mismatch should be
considered to compute the capacitors minimum size, which can
be determined through Monte Carlo behavioral simulations using
the Pelgrom mismatch coefﬁcients [17]. To determine the effects of
the cross capacitances, behavioral simulations shall be used. Fig. 6
shows the simulated DNL and INL of a 6-bit PRS ADC considering a
unit capacitance mismatch of σ ¼ 1:31%. A total of 1000 simulations were run, producing a yield of 99.6%.2 It can be observed that
the mid-range code INL is 0 in all simulations due to the
symmetrical characteristics of this converter architecture.
5.3. Charge injection
During the RS process, when a switch opens, it injects charge
that alters the common-mode reference voltage V refcm and the
differential reference voltage V refdif [18]. Assuming that charges Qt
and Qb are injected at the top and bottom nodes of capacitor C, and
assuming symmetrical parasitic capacitances to ground equal to

Fig. 5. Input-referred noise variance as a function of the number of bits B
normalized to kT/C.

2

Only 0.4% of the realizations presented missing codes.
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 when sharing the reference voltage, control signals SB  i and

Comparator

SB  ði þ 1Þ ð 8 iZ 4Þ should be non-overlapped; and

 in order to avoid the unwanted discharge of the capacitors,
control signals ei and gi ð 8 iÞ should be non-overlapped.
6. Test results
Double-phase
clock generator
FSM

DAC array

Comparator
FSM

Double-phase
clock generator

Fig. 7. Implemented 6-bit PRS ADC layout (a) and die micrograph (b). Dimensions:
210 μm; 80 μm ¼ 0:0168 mm2 .

Fig. 8. Custom 100-fF MOM capacitor layout (a) and micrograph (b). Dimensions:
14:265 μm  14:18 μm ¼ 202:3 μm2 .

αC, then V refcm and V refdif can be computed as
V refcm ¼ V ideal
refcm þ
V refdif ¼ V ideal
refdif þ

1 ðQ t þ Q b Þ
2

αC

1
ðQ  Q b Þ
ð2 þ αÞC t

ð31Þ
ð32Þ

ideal
where V ideal
refcm ¼ V rcm and V refdif ¼ V ref =2, V ref =4, V ref =8, and so on.
Large values of α help to mitigate the effects of the charge
injection. CMOS switches shall be used to reduce Qt and Qb, and
bootstrap techniques can be used to reduce j Q t  Q b j . Also, in
order to reduce Qt and Qb, smaller switches shall be used, resulting
in an increase of the dominant time constant and compromising
the ADC maximum sampling rate.

5.4. Timing considerations
In ordinary SAR ADCs the charge in the input nodes of the
comparator does not change during the conversion, whereas in
PCS-based SAR ADCs, the charge changes at every step of the
conversion and it is not possible to pull back a decision. Because of
this, some of the control signals of the PRS ADC must be handled
carefully (see Fig. 1):

 in order to avoid short circuits between V rcm , V rp , V rm , vp and
vm, control signals Si ð 8 iÞ and R should be non-overlapped;

A 6-bit PRS SAR ADC was designed and fabricated as a proof of
concept in a 180-nm technology using minimum-size CMOS
switches, custom 100-fF metal-oxide-metal (MOM) capacitors
and the comparator topology of [19]. Fig. 7 shows the layout and
a die micrograph of the 6-bit PRS ADC implemented. The PRS ADC
is composed by four different parts: a ﬁnite-state machine (FSM),
which controls the ADC operation; a non-overlapping doublephase clock generator; a DAC array, which includes seven identical
100-fF MOM capacitor structures along with their respective
switches networks; and a latched comparator with the ofﬂine
offset calibration technique shown in [20]. This converter features
an area of only 0.0168 mm2, making it the smallest ADC among the
different ADCs reported in a 180-nm technology [14].
The custom 100-fF MOM capacitor structure shown in Fig. 8 is
composed of two comb-shaped multi-layer metal structures in
parallel, and was designed in order to obtain large and symmetrical parasitic capacitances to ground of 20 fF. This was achieved
by surrounding the parallel metal structures with metal connected
to ground. The structure capacitance (100 fF) and the parasitic
capacitances to ground (20 fF) were extracted using a 3D electromagnetic solver [21].
For the IC tests, the supply voltage was set at 1.8 V, the
reference voltages were set at V rp ¼ 1:2 V, V rm ¼ 0:6 V and
V rcm ¼ 0:9 V, and the clock frequency was set at f clk ¼ 12:5 MHz.
Fig. 9 shows the measured DNL and INL after calibration of the
comparator offset voltage. Considering the mismatch of the
capacitor array and of the parasitic capacitors to ground, a total
mismatch of 26% for the custom 100-fF MOM capacitors was
estimated, which is responsible for the relatively large values of
DNL and INL that can be observed in Fig. 9. Also, it can be observed
that the measured INL is not symmetrical as expected, which is
due to layout asymmetries. In order to improve the PRS ADC
performance, larger capacitors should be used, so that the mismatch is reduced.
At an operation frequency of f s ¼ 1:5625 MS=s, a power consumption of P ¼ 2:07 μW was measured without considering the
double-phase clock generator consumption.3 The double-phase
clock generator alone consumes 29 μW. The measured ENOB and
signal-to-noise-and-distortion ratio (SNDR) for different input
frequencies is shown in Fig. 10, where it can be seen an ENOB of
5.17 bits for a Nyquist input at 780 kHz. According to the values
shown
for 
the ENOB, and using the FoM for ADCs given by

P= 2ENOB  f s , the implemented 6-bit PRS ADC consumes between
30.8 and 39.3 fJ/conv-step. Also, the effective resolution bandwidth (ERBW) is practically Nyquist (i.e. 780 kHz). Fig. 11 shows
the output spectrum of the implemented PRS ADC for an input
voltage signal at 700 kHz, where it can be seen that the spuriousfree dynamic range (SFDR) is 45 dBc. Table 2 summarizes the
measured results.
Fig. 12, which was taken and edited from [14], shows the
implemented 6-bit PRS ADC compared to different ADCs presented
at the ISSCC and VLSI conferences in terms of energy. In the ﬁgure,
P is the power consumed and f snyq is the Nyquist sampling rate. It
can be seen that the PRS topology is a competitive alternative for
low-resolution ADCs.
3
The power taken from the reference voltage power supplies was estimated
using (3), and it is equal to 0:12 μW.
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Table 2
Characteristics of the implemented 6-bit PRS ADC
and measured results after calibration of the comparator offset voltage.
Number of bits (B)
Technology node
Die area
Total capacitance
Clock frequency
Sampling frequency
Tot. power (w/o clock
gen.)
Reference power (est.)
Clock gen. power
DNL
INL
SNDR at Nyq.
ENOB at Nyq.
ERBW
SFDR at 700 kHz
FoM

Fig. 9. Measured DNL and INL of a the 6-bit PRS ADC implemented in a 180-mm
technology. DNL ¼ 0.91181/ 0.68948 and INL ¼ 0.89581/  0.61063.

6 bits
180 nm
0.0168 mm2
700 fF
12.5 MHz
1.5625 MS/s
2:07 μW
0:12 μW
29 μW
0.912/  0.689 LSB
0.896/  0.611 LSB
33.8 dB
5.17 bits
780 kHz (Nyq.)
45 dBc
30.8–39.3 fJ/convstep

Fig. 10. Measured ENOB and SNDR at f s ¼ 1:5625 MS=s for frequencies from 10 kHz
to 780 kHz (Nyquist).

Fig. 12. Comparison in terms of energy of the implemented 6-bit PRS ADC and
other reported ADCs.
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Fig. 11. Output spectrum of the PRS ADC for an input signal at near-Nyquist
frequency. An SFDR of 45 dBc was measured.

7. Conclusion
A fully differential passive reference-sharing SAR ADC technique has been presented, along with its theoretical analysis and test
results. The analysis developed reveals that this technique is
applicable for low-rate, low-resolution ADCs, since noise, offset
and parasitic capacitances limit the design space. The converter
implemented features a capacitance spread of one, a die area of
0:0168 mm2 and a low-power consumption of 2:07 μW. The
detailed analysis shows that the parasitic capacitances to ground
must be well matched, the cross parasitic capacitances between
adjacent capacitors in the array must be minimized, and that both
the comparator input-referred offset and noise limit the converter
resolution.
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